Birthday Parties
Come celebrate your big day the Resurgo Place way!
Join us for a special birthday party program exploring Moncton’s Moving History, then have your cake in the Galley (and eat it too!). Birthday
parties are available year round Saturday and Sundays from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Includes
Admission to Resurgo Place for 10 party guests and 2 chaperones.
Up to 10 additional party passes can be purchased.
Up to 1 hour of special birthday party programming with Resurgo Place staff.
Private room rental of The Galley.

Programs
Off We Go (ages 3-5): Kids get to build and decorate their own steering wheel and off they go on an adventure around Resurgo Place!
Let’s play “Can Fly, Can’t Fly”, build toys that spin and fall and make new discoveries as we drive around Resurgo Place.
Salty Joe Junior (ages 4-6): Salty Joe and his crew need your help to find a mysterious treasure hidden somewhere in Resurgo
Place.Track down clues, make a craft, and find elusive objects! Once the treasure has been found enjoy the rest of your birthday
celebration in the Galley.
I Spy (ages 5-8): Do you see what I see? Explore Resurgo Place with a game of “I Spy with My Little Eye” and your very own set of Spy
gadgets. Once you’ve found all the items, your party can head to the Transportation and Discovery Center for free play.
Salty Joe’s Pirate-y-venture (ages 7-10): Salty Joe’s ship has been caught in a terrible storm! The sails are torn, the bell’s gone missing
and worst of all, the whole crew lost their eye patches. Help Salty put his ship back together, and find a special surprise for his crew!
Earn your wings (ages 8 and up): Have you ever wondered what it’s like to be a pilot? Come find out! Explore the principles of flight and
learn how airplanes really work. After some crafting and experiments, you get to fly your very first “solo” flight and Earn Your Wings!
Salty Joe’s Revenge (ages 10 and up): It’s 2016, and Salty Joe’s gear is looking pretty worn out. The muskets are musty, the cannons
are corroded, the rowboat is rotten, even his pirate flag is falling apart! Even worse, Salty Joe’s old pirate friend Peg-Leg Pete has been
making fun of Salty’s old stuff. Help Salty Joe find awesome new equipment, and show everyone who the coolest pirate on the highseas
really is!

Room Rental
The Galley includes a sink, microwave, fridge, tables, chairs and coat racks.
Decorations cannot be affixed to the walls with tape.
The room may be locked during the program if required. Please advise staff if you would like the room to be locked.
All party guests and their belongings must be cleared from The Galley once the rental has ended.

Cost
$125 + HST includes admission for 10 party guests.
Up to 10 additional party passes can be purchases for $10 + HST each to a maximum of 20 party guests.
One adult chaperone is required for every 5 children.
Children under the age of 3 may attend free of charge.
Parents or guardians may join the group during or after the party by purchasing admission at the group rate of $7 for adults or $6 for
seniors (taxes included).
No parents or guardians of party guests will be admitted into the exhibits without paying admission.
All bookings must be paid at least 2 weeks in advance of the party. Payment can be made during regular hours in person or by calling
(506) 856-4383.
Refunds are not available for cancellations made within 48-hours of the party. A $50 cancellation fee will also be required for such
cancellations.
All reservations are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change without notice.

Food
Resurgo Place does not provide food, drinks, or decorations.
We welcome you to bring in food, beverages and cake.
Parties are responsible for providing their own plates, cups, cutlery, cake knife, napkins, tablecloths, candles, lighter, etc.
Please note that tablecloths are required.
Sparklers are prohibited.

Party Schedule
12:30 p.m.

The Galley is open for organizers to set up.

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Guests arrive, drop off presents, hang up coats in The Galley and use washrooms.
Any additional guests must be paid for at this time. Special programming with Resurgo Place staff begins.
Guardians may continue setting up The Galley during this programming.

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Party guests return to The Galley to open presents, eat food and cake and play any games the
organizers have planned.

3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

All party guests and their belongings must be cleared from The Galley once the rental has ended. Party
goers may explore Resurgo Place until the building closes at 5 p.m.

Contact
Resurgo Place - Visitor Services
(506) 856-4383
info@resurgo.ca

